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C 23 Lucifer vs The Mother and Son Pair 

"Oh I see, a mother and son team up, I never see that often, this is going to be so much 
fun" 

Standing in front of two Pangu god and goddess, Lucifer in his rage filled state gave out 
maniac smile to the mother and son pair which terrified them greatly. 

"Seeing as you want to fight this out, I will greatly indulge you, but remember this, my 
brother left after just killing your Pangu god, but when I'm done, you will know true 
despair" Saying that, Lucifer instantly vanished from their sight which left Nuwa and 
Shangdi disoriented as they could not sense him anywhere. 

Shangdi turned to his mother "Mother, I am going to use my divine sense across the 
entire Realm and try to find where he is so you will have to make sure I don't get 
sneaked attack if he shows up" Shangdi said before closing his eyes and an aura of 
pure blue light came out of him and spread out trying to find Lucifer. 

Holding her spear and commanding the Dragon to surround her son to prevent Lucifer 
to make a surprise attack, Nuwa was in full alert. 

"All that is unnecessary, I can just do whatever I want without you protecting him, just 
like this" 

Nuwa heard Lucifer's voice and immediately looked around her to see if he was any 
where around them but she couldn't find him. 

While Nuwa was still searching around her, a black flame appeared behind Shangdi and 
struck him, instantly engulfing him which made him scream in pain. 

Hearing the scream of her son, Nuwa immediately rushed to his side and tried to put out 
the flame but all her efforts seemed to be futile. 

"You know that is the flame I managed to acquire after becoming the King of Hell, it 
would be a surprise if you managed to put it out" 

Lucifer's voice once again fill the space making Nuwa once again vigilant. 

"Where are you? show yourselve and don't hide like a coward or are you afraid that you 
will be defeated by the combine effort of my son and I? Oh, that's right, you are afraid, if 
not you won't be using these underhand methods" 



Nuwa said trying to annoy and rile up Lucifer out of his hiding sp that she might have a 
fighting chance. 

"Whatever you think you are trying to achieve by trying to provoke me, I will have to 
disappoint you as I am not easily riled up and even if I do show myself, the outcome of 
this battle is going to be the same because you are nothing but an ant to me" 

The face of Nuwa changed drastically as after Lucifer said that, she felt the air around 
her getting heavy and she found it very difficult to breath. 

She gasped for breath as she held her Dragon for support when the figure of Lucifer 
appeared in her line of sight. 

"Why are you doing this? We didn't do anything wrong for you to attack us like this" 
gasping for breath, Nuwa managed to say those words to Lucifer. 

Lucifer wanted to laugh to the goddess when she said that, what does she mean by 
what they did wrong when she was the first person to attack him the moment he came 
to this Realm. 

Lucifer scoffed at her and looked at in the eyes "are you pretending to forget or is it that 
you truly forgot that you were the one who attacked me first and it would not be very 
appropriate if I do not retaliate and it is going to ruin my hard earned reputation" smiling 
Lucifer said to her. 

shriek~shriek~shriek~shriek 

A screeching sound could be heard coming from a distance which made Lucifer looked 
at the direction of the other god he set on fire when he saw a fiery red bird absorbing 
the flames of Hell intriguing him greatly. 

Looking at the bird who has managed to absorb the flames completely, Lucifer's eyes 
shone with greed "fascinating, even if I have never used these flames, I believed there 
is nothing that can ever counter it but today, my world view has changed, a bird, no a 
Phoenix managed to absorb the flames, this is truly fascinating, I must have this 
Phoenix as my pet, I can't let anyone have a weakness against my powers, no one" 

Lucifer said as he approached the Phoenix only to be blocked by Shangdi fiercely 
charged at him. 

Sighing, Lucifer also charged at him. The two clashed sending shockwaves destroying 
their surroundings. 

As the emperor of Pangu Realm, Shangdi managed to keep up with Lucifer and even 
managed to land a few hit but not enough to cause Lucifer any damage. 



Nuwa also joined and fought against Lucifer after she got back on her feet reducing 
pressure on Shangdi. 

"You guys are really relentless and stubborn, even though you know you can't win in the 
battle, you never back down but place your lives at risk but that's what I like about you, 
so why don't we stop this charade we call a fight and let me have the Phoenix and I will 
forgive your transgressions" 

After creating a distance between his two opponents, Lucifer offered them a way out as 
he truly liked how courageous they were. 

"Never, you are not truly that powerful, we can wear you out and manage to keep you 
busy and weaken until the reinforcements arrive and that will mark your end, intruder" 
mistaking Lucifer's offer as a sign of weakness and trying to confuse them into thinking 
that he was actually offering them a way out, Shangdi refused without even thinking for 
another second as he believed Lucifer to not to be truly unkillable now. 
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Lucifer sighed at the stubbornness of Shangdi, he agrees that he like that stubbornness 
but there is a time where one should actually know when they are defeated and now is 
one of those times. 

"You should now when to quit and accept your lose and I should tell you this, if you are 
pinning all your hopes on that little girl you sent away for reinforcements then I'm sorry 
as she is already taken care of which leaves both of you to face me without 
reinforcements not that it would even make any difference" 

Lucifer said with a domineering aura making the two gods move back a little. 

Seeing as they were now scared, Lucifer smiled and stretched his open hands towards 
them "my offer still stands, I will forgive all your transgressions and if I feel like it, punish 
your father's killer, in exchange for that Phoenix, nothing more, nothing less, your call" 
he said still offering them a way out. 

Shangdi and Nuwa both came back to their senses after hearing out Lucifer offered 
them and also when they heard that there will not be any reinforcements for them and 
continuing to battle it out with Lucifer might lead to their eventual death at his hands. 



"I don't care about what you want with the Phoenix, I just want to see the man who killed 
my husband suffer for it" 

Nuwa didn't mind about anything else as all she could focus on was when Lucifer said 
that he is going to punish the man who murdered her husband. 

Lucifer smiled when he heard that "I didn't say that I will punish him for sure but if I feel 
like it, so if I don't feel like punishing him, then I won't so don't get your hopes high 
there". Lucifer said before facing Shangdi, waiting for his answers. 

Shangdi sighed and looked at his mother before his surroundings where he could see 
the damage caused by their earlier confrontation wit Lucifer and the man didn't even 
break a sweat, it even seem as if he was just playing around with them. 

He thought about the cons as there was no pros if he continued his battle with Lucifer 
and decided to give it up " I accept but I won't let you stay in my Realm after that, so you 
would have to leave" Shangdi gave his own ultimatum as he can not let this man 
continue to stay around. 

Lucifer shook his head "no, no, since you have surrendered, I will not kill you anymore, 
but I am going to beat you up so that you would know who is the boss around here" 
Lucifer said as he didn't like the was he was being talked to by Shangdi and decided to 
teach him little bit of a lesson so that he would think twice before messing with him ever 
again. 

Before Shangdi could even think of what to say, he felt a punch on his face which sent 
him flying for several kilometres. 

Lucifer didn't give him a breather as he instantly appeared above him and slammed him 
to the ground causing a large shockwave. 

A large cloud if dust filled the area as the body of Shangdi laid in the middle of a large 
crater caused from the impact through which he fell. 

Lucifer once again appeared above him with a devilish smile and said "do you still want 
me to leave your Realm?" 


